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PCT-guided diagnosis and treatment also helps
ensures expedited triage. Ensuring that at least 75%
of patients are admitted or discharged within 4 hours
of attending the emergency department is a key
performance indicator for many hospitals, including
the Princess Alexandra Hospitals NHS Trust.
Following implementation of PCT, expedited triage
based on four-hour performance in the ED improved
from 69% (April 2019) to 78% (Oct 2019 to Mar 2020).
The importance and utility of PCT-guide diagnosis is
magnified during the COVID-19 pandemic. Georgia
Lucas, MD, General Practitioner Vocational Trainee
notes that “PCT helped differentiate COVID-19 patients
from septic patients. I was encouraged to talk about PCT
and sepsis in handover on weekends because everyone
that came in with a fever was suddenly COVID and we
risked missing patients with sepsis”.
It is evident that implementation of this novel
biomarker into clinical practice can improve outcomes,
expedite triage, and enhance resource utilization, but
only when coupled with strategic integration across
clinical departments, novel thinking, and a passion
for improving care. For their extraordinary outcomes
this care team has been awarded the prestigious
2020 UNIVANTS of Healthcare Excellence Award
Designation of Achievement (2). Congratulations to
Andrea Annoni, MD, Accident and Emergency, Nick
Kroll, Data Analytics/Information Management, Helen
Pardoe, MD, Consultant Colorectal Surgeon, Quality
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Improvement, Marie Parsons, Consultant, Department
Chemical Pathology. For more details on their
achievements or to learn more about the UNIVANTS
of Healthcare Excellence award program, visit www.
UnivantsHCE.com.
THREE KEY TAKEAWAYS
1. Sepsis and septic shock are common presentations
to the emergency department and are substantial
causes of morbidity and mortality.
2. PCT-guided diagnosis and treatment can
substantially enhance decision-making, improve
treatment and positively affect patient outcomes.
3. Implementation of Procalcitonin (PCT) into clinical
care requires cross-departmental involvement,
education and buy-in to improve patient care
and outcomes.
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